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Farmers Warr
Within Cott

No cotton producer should exceedhis acreage allotment expectingto be exempt from marketingpenalties under the long
staple provisions, unless he is

planting seed of a pure strain of

Sea Island or American-Egyptian
cotton, and unless he is planning
to gin it on a roller gin. accordingto E. Y. Floyd, state AAA
executive assistant.
"Even under these conditions,"

Mr. Floyd said, "the cotton must

staple one and one-half inches or

better to be exempt from provisionsof the marketing quota
law."

Mr. Floyd pointed out that Sea

Island and American-Egyptian
cotton are not generally adapted
to North Carolina, and that growersattempting to produce these

types are taking a chance on

very low yields per acre. He said

growers who want to help in

meeting the nation's wartime
needs snould concentrate their,

efforts on increasing the staple
length of their cotton as much as

is practical.
corrotnrv of Agriculture Clau-

i de R. Wickard recently appealed
to the nation's ectton farmers to

plant their full acreage allotmentsthis year, especially in

j; longer staple varieties, in order
to have sufficient supplies to

meet demands brought on by the

;!' war.
The Commodity Credit Corpor-

ation has announced increased
premiums under the 1942 loan J
program on cotton one and one- i

eighth inches and longer in order
to assure producers the same per
acre return from longer staple
varieties. Staple lengths of one
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and one-sixteenth inches to om

and one-fourth inches are veri

much in demand.
North Carolina's full cotton al

lotment for 1942 is approximate
ly 979.000 acres out of a tota
national allotment of approxi
mataely 27.400.000 acres.

j The War At
A Glance

STAGGERING LOSSES
MOSKOVV. . The Russian

' air force destroyed 102 Germanplanes in aerial fighting
over the front or on the ground
yesterday, tnc midnight Russiancommunique said. Adding
new evidence to the reports
that the long winter-locked
battleground is coming to actionon a wide and deadly
scale.

* * *

| JAP PLANES DOWNED
COLOMBO. . Twenty seven

Japanese planes.and possibly
five more . crashed to destructionyesterday from the
fiery backlash of British aerial
and anti-aircraft defense in

Ceylon's first raid of the of
the war. Another 'l~> planes
wen' llamaRed.

» * »

JAPANESE REPULSED
WASHINGTON.. A furious

Japanese land and sea assault
on the defeases of the Bataan

peninsula was rejtorted today
hy the War Department, which
said the sea attack was repulsedwith "probably heavy
losses."
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The Volunteer Special Servicf
enrolling thousands of patriotic w
wartime program. Toni Frissell,
caught the spirit of the Red Cros
Dressed in the outdoor uniform
Goodfellow, of New York.

ISpeed-Up Of
Seen For

A speedup in distribution of
rationed automobiles was seen

yesterday on both the dealer and

rationing board fronts after the

speech here by Cyrus McCormick,
chief of the automobile section,
Office of Price Administration,

j The fact McCormick brought
out the difference between tire

and car rationing was praised on

both sides and a less rigorous
policy was predicted for the future.

'Tivo rafinnincr ahnnlri ho ricr-
. . O D

orous," McCormick said here

j Monday, "because there isn't any
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is of the American Ked Cross are I!'!
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famous fashion photographer, has
s volunteer In this striking poster. an
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Near Future 1
rubber. But the idea of car ra-'
tioning is to get into the hands
of stipulated persons within a!
year the cars stored by dealers."

Pointing out local rationing,
boards "are doing a conscientious L.
job," Hal Smith, state automobile to

'rationing administrator, said w<

|there was no way to tell what an

effect McCormick's talk would tei
ihave on the 200 boards in Geor- foi
gia. flc
Smith said that there arc be- lai

tween 1,000 and 1,500 cars 'in sir

AUanta to be rationed through be

May, ^nd between 3,000 and 5.000 su

in the state. A comparison of ap- hi<
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cations applied for and those
mted, the figures to be availlethe first of April, will show
; trend of rationing, Smith
»gested.
'The idea is to keep the autoibiiesmoving out in an orderly
inner on a basis of quotas set

tionally," he said.
Commenting on the wiseness of

lightening out in the public's
nd the difference between tire

d car rationing. T. M. Forbes,
ite rationing administrator, said
thought car rationing would

t be so strict in the future.
'Automobile rationing should
more liberal than tire rationf,"Forbes said, adding that it

is hard for the public to underindthis. "It is natural for anyeto presume that automobile
tioning should be as strict
stricter than tire rationing.
'Dealers should be allowed to
t their money out of cars on

nd in compliance with rationXregulations. Too, there is the
'ficulty of storage for automoes."
Dealers were gratified the sittionhad been cleared up, pointXto the cost of storing auto)bils9.thecost as well as the
iuble.
Forbes listed as eligible for
emission to buy automobiles
der the rationing lules:
Physicians, surgeons, nurses,
terinarians, ministers, ambulcecompanies, police, firefightXand public health and safety
vices, mail carriers, taxies and
blic transportation, engineers,
ecutives, workers and technicis(for factories, plants, farms,
nber camps, mines and other
ojects essential to the war efrt),farm produce and supply,
iveling salesmen selling mach

ryto industries necessary in
e war effort or selling foods
d medicine.
The classifications carry qualiationsin most cases, Forbes
inted out, and each application
considered on its merits. There
n be no wholesale grouping, he
id..Reproduced from the AtltaConstitution, March 26,
12.

logwood Is
Now In Bloom

By'Thompson Greenwood
The dogwood's blooms this Easrseason stood out in contrast
the light green of the spring

>ods, and along the highways
d deep in the swamps of EasrnNorth Carolina the forests
r a few days are like great
iwer gardens. The leaves on the
ger trees are still young and
all. and for a short while the
auty of the dogwood reigns
preme. In the summer it is
Jden among large trees, but
r one month out of the eleven
during one blight spring month
Easter time.it is the queen
the forest.

Small, unfit for use in great
wmills and pulp mills that
ew up and gulp down the pines
d the gums, the American dogHidis fast becoming the magnientflower of springtime.
"At the time of the crueifixl,"a legend has it, "the dog>odattained the size of the
k and other forest trees. So
ong and firm was the wood
it that it was chosen for the

nber for the cross.
"To be thus used for such a

ael purpose greatly distressed
e tree and Jesus sensed this,
d smiled upon it and in His
ntle pity for all sorrow said to
'Because of your regret and

:y for my suffering I make
u this promise: Never again
.'1 * t- . el/MViifAArl fvno JWAtir 11
fill IIIC UUgttUUU VI Cfc giwn mienoughto be used for a cross,
rnceforth you shall be slender
d bent and twisted, and your
issoms shall be in the form of
cross.two long petals and two
ort petals, and in the center
the outer edge of each petal

ere will be nail prints, brown
th rust and stained with blood.
" 'And in the center of the
iwer there will be an image of
e crown of thorns and all who
s it will remember that it was

on a dogwood tree that I was

iicified, and this tree shall not
mutilated or destroyed, but

erished as a reminder of my
ath upon the cross'
The story has been told and reId,as are all legends, and the
ought is beautiful.for this
ister season.1908 years after
e death of Jesus. The tree has
lg been used as a poetic term
r the cross. For in the dark,
ary days before Christ a tree
is often used in the haste of
tting to death criminals.
T*1 nnnnn/ifiAn r\f ttia Ol'/MJO QMrl
1 J1C tuillicunuii U1 HIV Vivuu uuu

tree is explained by this legd:"As Adam lay dying, he
nt his son Seth to the angel
at guarded Paradise, to carve

bought from the tree of life,
le angel gave it, and Seth caridit to his father, but found
ti dead. He planted the bough
on his grave. In the course of
ne, Solomon was building the
nple, the tree was cut down,
t it refused to be fitted into
y part of the Temple, and was
iced over a stream to serve as

bridge.
"By and by the Queen of Shecamewith her gifts and of

ings,Seeing the tree, she
>uld not walk over it, since
e recognized that the Redeem-
of the world would suffer on

"Long afterwards the Jews
9k it and cast it into a stagi

nnnt pool, Which-derived a mirft»j
culous virtue from its presence:
an angel descended from time to I
time and troubled the water, and
the first that stepped in after the

j troubling was healed. There itre-j
jmained until the time of our

| Lord's Passion, when it was tak-
! en out of the pool and fashioned j
into the Cross on which he suf-1
fered."
But even when we leave the

shadowy sweetness of legends and
emerge into the realistic world
of the twentieth century, we still
find the dogwood a thing of

beauty to the lovers of nature. It
climbs through the maze of underbrushto add its bit of livelinessto a spring that brings
chills and a rush of arms with it.
However, those same tyrants

who would have used the dogwoodtree hundreds of years ago

jfor the Cross of Jesus are using
^t today in the war against Hirh.
According to reports, the Europeandogwood is now being cut
(down and used as a means to
kill men, women and children,

jits wood is made into charcoal

|for powder to be used in shells to
maim anil Jull.
Men of war describe it as "the

very best charcoal for gunpowder."
But in Columbus County this

spring the dogwood Jras risen

again out of the swamps, out of
the thickets blooming, brighteningthe darkening forests, bringingwhite floating beauty to (he
trees and a certain quiet peace
into the hearts of men.

FIVE NEW FARM CIRCULARS
ISSUER BY STATE COLLEGE

Publication of five new Extensioncirculars, for free distribution
to farm people of North Carolina,
is announced by F. H. Jeter, agriculturaleditor of N. C. State
College. Requests, giving the
name and number of the bulletin
desired, should be addressed to
The Agricultural Editor, State
College Station, Raleigh.

Three of the new Extension
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Service Circulars were prepared
to meet war-time emergency de-j
mands. Circular No. 256, "Grow-1
ing Soybeans in North Carolina,"
and Circular No. 257, "Peanut
Production in North Carolina."
will provide farmers with informj
ation about these two oil-produr-1
ing crops which are high up on

the list of "Foods for Freedom."
Circular No. 232, "Cotton Grow-!

ing in North Carolina," is de-1
signed to help growers produce
the long-staple, clean cotton which
is in demand as a war-time commodity.Data on production, ginning,handling and marketing is
contained in the new publication.
Latest recommendations for conrollingboll weevils are also included.
The other two circulars were

prepared by John H. Harris, Extensionlandscape specialist. No.!
253 is titled: "A Guide to Farm-1
stead Beautification" and No. 2541
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